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THE BARRAGEFirst. I'd 1ik!' to thank all th" peop]" who touk
the Lime to droop me a I inc of suprort. during my
n"cent "t"uubl~'" at home. Things S"~l" to be
melluwiny out at present. I've just ~bouL goL my
ap~rtment hdl:k in order and T !'ve" hdve it on my
1 isL to start washing my dishf's and ironing my
"lothes at leJst once il week. I'm sti'l I pushing
Gene's Russi~ns heavily in TRe (Clear weather in
Nov/De~ helps I). and my 82nd Airburne has captured
both major bridges dt Graves and Nijrnftgen by 18
Sept dill mOve in our multiconlmilnder HELL'S llIGllWAY -
aidS, th~ Germans seems interested in Laking them
back •.. sur!' hope XXX Corps gets h!'rf'_ 1 "dven't
i,ad contact with them since "yesterday". VIETNAM
is slowly gethng underwilY th" bad guys olre
working on their set-up. The ARVN forc~s start
with 9 ful I divisions ~nd that may not be enough
as they ~re spr"ad really lhi~.

~d like to add a couple things to the discussion
.nat K~vin Murray started about PBM Burnuut.
(Se~eroll other officers also me~tio~ the suhj~Gt i~
Lhis issu~). As OJ,e who holS gotten out of the
dilemmd, I've got som~ views on a couple of PBM
MyLhs tholl I f"el contribuLe heavily to the
proble,,,. F-jrst there's th~ myth Lholt PBM uses
less time th~n FTF. (Hd, I laugh) C,-allLed the
investment of time isn't immedi~tely felL. BUT it
is there. I think when we get started in PBM ol lot
of us think hey. easy, plenty of time Lo molke
moves, etc. That kind of thinking le~ds to Loo
m~ny g~mes. Befure you know it, you have 6 g~mes
gOlng, and yuu're Lrying to m~ke moves on each in a
single evening, and the rules olre getting foggy,
and you're not spending the ti,"e...• get the
picture? First rul~: do,,'t over extend yourself
for most of us that mednS a MAXIMUM of two g~mes
(with ~n additional multi-commander g~me 5ince Lhey
yu slower). The other myth is distractions. Some
people think Lhat since th~y play at their own
par.e, a PBM game i~ simpler. Yo" have NO pressure
from an FTF opponent. But when you are facing
su,"eonc, your attention i5 "" the game and it will
return Quickly if div~rted {a good h~althy yell
"Hey, nerd, it's your move!" works well. .. }. When
you're worting on a PBM move. ANYTHIN(,; (kids.
wife/girlfriend H a µenoir, tplpphone) can
interrupt and iL's e~sy to let Lhe interrupt,ion
stretch into a vpry lpngthy period - after ~hi~h
you'll put th~ game away and try tomorrow. There
really i~, no rille for this one but the rule "hove
wi'll help. If ~ny of you have additional comments,
poSS Lhem ~l{)ng.

Ein~lly, Lhe initial pass at Mike Kaulb~r's GREAT
'~V![W [XP[RIMEN"I is contained in thi~ is~ue, with

ILL RUN discussed. The ballot response reporL for
~OCKET'S REn GLARE is in I,ouse a"d will appe~r next
i';sue. If you hdve co"""~nts, suggestiow;,
brickbdts, ~t,:. drop him a line or ,Irl'p-~,e a li"e
and we'll stir up LI,e pot again.

-JlJB-

am hdPPY tu report the addition of Lwo new
members Lo our Region. The first is Tom lJurhdm of
Lo"isville, KY. He's 32 ~nd employed by a major
health ~enter ~s a s"perviso,' for their lahordtory
cnmputer system. Tom has been ~n avid wargamer
since his teens, with his experience in Av~lon Hill
games. Fdvorite,,: THIRD REICH, MIDWAY, VITP, ANn
SQUAll LEMlER (in Lh~t order). Although he hds no
PBM experience, he joined AHIKS because "I ~m
looking forw~rd to r~rticipJtin~ with a gro"p of
individud"Js who are seriously iotere~ted in
wargaming. T like the ided bebind the re~son fnr
the credtiun of AHIKS."

Our other new member is Roger Cox, of Spartanburg,
SC. He's 25 and a g~m~ designer. He's interested
in the field of gamemaster possibilities as well dS
members who att~nd gaming conv~ntinr's - as he does
frequently. I would like to weJlcome Tom and Roger
into the club and wish thpm a l,)ng relationship
with AHiKS and, of r.ourse, GOOD GAMING'

In my last column. I m~de mention of a letter 01
inquiry i todd sent tu dn errant """"ber. As iL
turned out. it was just a bre~kdown ir,
commun"ications. One player had requested olnd
received ~ longer period of time between mailings.
The other player moved and. although noLific~tion
occurr~d, a prohl~m came up. It is now solved!

In the ldst issue of the K, Kevin Murray wrote
ahout something called PBM Burno'Jt. He said,
"Sometimes 1 had to force ",yself tu sit do~n ~nd
make a move .•. " Our esteemed editor confessed to
hdving this malady hims~lf, just r.oming uut uf iL
after two years. Weeelllll, I must admit to h~ving
this malady for ~bout as long. This phenomenon has
hrought ~ lot of questions to mind. How many of
our members experience it?? How long did it
IdSL?? Did they leave AHIKS because 01 it?? Wh~t
causes it??

This is a problem which should concern AHIKS. Mr
Murray would step down because he is not a" acLive
PUMer any more. I hope h~ reconsid~rsl We "eed
ddn,ir,istrators and, j"dging from the "rush" of
applic~nts for our officer rositlon~, we'd better
be careful how many restrictions w~ place on the
nffi~~holders.

Therefore I submit we take a serious look at this
problem, creat~ a panel, survey the ,"elnbcrship.
Find ways tu 'J"derstdnd it and help members Lhrough
it. So, Kevin, rlease consider ",e for that "hot
line" of yours, stdFfed, of course, by your 4 ye~r
old son.

Okay, troops, wh~t do y_'?.!!.think"1

-Art Demp~,ey-



INTERIOR LINES
Its late at night here in Cleveland so I feel
rel~tively safe (HAl Ed) lr, discussing a gamer's
<)reatest fear ... OJJ\RSAME BURNOUT. T must now Pdu~e
to place my sacrifices on the alter. First from AH
" copy of ARAB-1SIlAELl OIARS. N"xt SOUTI1 AFRTCA by
SPI ijnd SHOOTING STARS hy Yaquinlo. Last. but
certainly not least, HOIISE DIVID[D by GOW. Not
much of d sdcrifice but 1 can'l. part with <lny~.':!
games. 1 now Ij~hl: the Fire thdL "'"ill now consume
my meager sacrifice. It's always good to throw in
some computer rules from an 55! game. Ayain not
much of a loss since thf'Y don't make sense unLiT
after YOLl have figured out how Lo play the game.
From time to time. (\ countel- will escape the fire
and be <jiven its freedolll. A cilvalry unit fr"om HD
h~5 jump~d out of the fire, out of Ohio, off th~
e~rth i1nd l.~nded on Mars taking their carit,yl on
its last jump. A fighter from SS streaks hy hdVi[,g
won its battle but without th~ power necess~ry to
do dnything else by drirt. Next' see 50~~ units
from th~ South Afri~an Air Force escape. A f~drsom~
sight indeed - , neV2r liked being bombed in'to lhe
SLone IIge. FinJlly a rare sight - Israeli tank~
burning. It i~ now sdfe to diSCUSS the subject.

I have no answer to the problem. My own gruesome
story follows. I was g~ming FTF twice a week Jnd
pluying two PBM games. Before I k~ew what
happened, 1 had 16 PRM games going while stnl
playing FTF. After 10 months of this 5iLuaLion.
BURNOUT hit. 1 bf'gdn to fear Lhe mililm(ln. I
longed for the security of the work week. Weekends
brought guilt trips. Finally I got down to gami[,y
FTF only once a week and two PBM games. I still
haven't ru-Ily recovered. but J am gRtting back into
it. All I can SdY is - OON'T LET IT HAPPEN TO YOll
BECAUSE IT'S HARD TO SHAKE!

The flames of my sacrifice dre hurning low now and
I fedr tu speak of LHe subject without protection.
Win -dll o-ur off'ice-rs-b-e-struck down7? C.in-IT be
cured?? If you h~ve a cure - or some suggestions,
let uS know bul remember to offer your own
s~crifice before you write'

-Kevin McCarthy-

PACIFIC THEATER
We have increased our membership by two here in tl,e
P~cific dnd , have processed three compl~ints. New
members is the good p~rt of the job because its
,Lruightforward and simple. Cumplaints are a pciin
in the neck'. I do not meon to i"Fer that m~mhers
should not complain when another me,nber seems to
forget the courteSies of good sportsmn"ship and
re5pon"ivenes5.

Before Lalking about the -new m~mbers. let me first
stat~ a ~ouple items that would help us RUs process
complaints. First of ,~11. the victim (the
complainer) should include his or her phone number
and the Limes they can be reached. Second. include
as much ~s you can about the complainee. At lhe
minimum this meanS a phone number and dn address.
I have discovered th~t a phone call saves a lot of
time and - wit.h postal rates whot they ar~-
money. Moilings to s[,lve a complaint can take
upwards to four leLLers!

Now for the new members. First is Scott Hemple. ~
disabled veter~n. Scott has a family a[,d lives WAY
up in McMinnville, OR. a beautiful p~rt of tl,e
country. lie h,~s no PBM or FTF experience. but he
says he's been interested in military ta~tic5 since
he w~s a youngster. He'. spent many hours soloing
with PANZER BLITZ. When he wdS in the Army. he had
the chance to get some "hands on" experience with
dcluil,l combat. tactics dnd, despite his disability.
his mind's in tip-top shape ond he's raring to yet
started.
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The second new
South Wales.
playing THIRD
He says I,e'II
cOlnpletiunl

member is Dr Tony
A",;tralia. 1·1",
RFleH and RUSSIAN
µldY all games

Howard down in New
lS ir.terested 1n
CAMPAIGN (3rd Ed).
proiliptIy ""u to

-Chuck Leath-

THE TRUE NORTH
H"ving s"izcd the radio sLaLion. the bank; drid Lhe
Governor's Palace. I, now proclaim myself Regional
DirecLor of Canada. There should be a smouth
tr~nsfer of power and the number of ex~cutiOI'S will
be kept Lo a min-imum ... {CURSES. I i'or(Jotto get
Casey's Swiss Bank's account numb",r before I sent
him to be reeducated!) In truth. Casey serv~d as a
good RD for sever,,1 years and it is too bad that
time cons~rair,ts caught up with him. I just. hop"
he still has timf' for <l~min<l. For tho~e who don't
know mc probdbly e~eryo~~ my ndme is Mike
Kdulbars and I'm workin<l on my PhD in ~ntom"logy.
(Hmmmm, 1 knew there was sumet.hin<j lhaL ~.<! me
about this guy ... heh. heh. heh, Ed). I have been
gaming for 16 Yf'ars (GUADAI.CANAL did it) and own
dboul 70 gamcs. I wdS a rabid WWII gamer. but havf'
recently be~r' moving into Ndpoleonics and Civil
War·.

This timc around ..e have one new member and a
prodi<lal son. Mike Shannon is from Be and returns
to the fold arter d brief absence, hopefully to
stay. From Kin<lston. Ontario, we have Tim Conlin
who is a biologist ~nd a FLATTOP fan.

It is hdrd to b"heve. but in K20-3, I wa" scooped
on three topics I wanted to bring Upl J""t to
prove I thought of Lhcm first. I'm going to cov~r
them anyway. Steve Llewellyn discussed ,ndgndLizing
one's gdmes and noted the probl~m of gdmes with two
sid~d counters. For a bout. a year now I've been
uSlng the counter clips produced hy Oris~k
Industries. in IL. These are litLle magneLic clips
t.hat will hold a couroter dnd permil you to flip it.

rl'''' n~Cf'ssary. As long as one is car"ful. your
,unters dr~ not mdrked or damaged 1" any w~y -

dc<:asionally this requires usin<j something to flex
Lhe cl ip first. Althuugh they dre relativ~ly
expensive. I swear by these clips, as do d number
of ot.her <lam",-'. I kno... For the PBMer, t.h~y are
well worth the cost.

Art Dempsey brough up the matter of complainLs and
I would like to reinforce what he h~d to say.
Without weeding. AHiKS is a gdrden that will
wiLher. 1 know d number of memhers who ",oan about
"on-respl.ndin<l opponents. yet they don't file
~omplaints. Ar~ took the tacL thaL you owed it to
yourself ~s you pdrt with the $12 every year. J am
more selfish - YOU owe it to ME because I part wiLh
t.he $12.

and some others are in the process of organizing
an AHIKS weekend here in Ottawa. So far nothing is
firm other lhan lhat we are going to do itl So
waLch this space I I

Finally. I thought my review by bdllot worked out
r~ther well. Is there no one else willing to hav"
~ go at. it? It hardly hurts ~t. all. really. ,lust.
write ye old Ed dnd t,,1 I him what game you w~nt to
dol

for a job well done. The time dnd effort that has
to go into that position must make iL a major
Qblig~tion. Mdkes me wor"ler how Les Deck has h~ld
on to his sanity for ~ll these yc~r~. Ilmmmmm. or
has h~..•.

H~vin~ mentioned the dark Pdst and having time. I
must admit that the h,te great secretary Bruce
Mdston and I <lot together For a double hoard
demolition derh~ of kUSSIAN CAMPAIGN last Monday.
Being men of substantial position in our fields, we
are able to take ddys off dl a mere whim ... lhen
work an extra lwu days to mak~ up for it. In dny
event. I watched Finland fall to the taler,teJ
Russi~n Pararlroop brigade hest known for its love
of vodka. Gruce m~na~ed to return the favor by
destroying his Finns o~ a roll of 1 at 1-2. His
rea.l motive for coming down to play was to get his
my r~re JEDCO editiun of the <lame. As 8ruce is
runnTiirj""""the TRC t.<,.H'neyat ORIGINS and offered an
origin~1 version of the gdme as d prize - he
thought it wis~ to obt~in One early so he wouldn't
have to worry dbout it. And what did 1 <l~t in
return?? A free rid~ to BalLimore dnd ba~k. plus
wh~tever was h~hind my office's closet door. It
would be nice to win the ~~me bdck. but I
dnticipat~ ~ few problems ...

Re",emher the plun"",u tl·ip t.o Get.tysberlJ? For<let
itl Remc,nbcr th~ FishFunGame weekend in
Cooper~town? For·g~t it. Remember Kinderf~st Ila?
Ah. wel'l, there is lhc bright. spot.. Mdl"k your
caldnd~r for Oct 11-12. This year I'm only sending
i"form~tion "bout it to those ..ho .. riLe or cdll and
~~k ror it.

Just d few notes abouL Omdr'S w~ekend. Bob Hahn
and I w~ded into a <lame of ALESIA. Much fun was
h~d as I gleefully hacked up the barbarians on n,y
ficldworks and we both did a great deal of
howling. I can'L remember how thin~s enued up.
which is ~ good indi~ation thdt I dldn t do really
well. I must have hdd a few beers sinc~ I accused
Mike Kaulbars of ledvin<l bcfor~ he aCLually did
durin.!) a game of ,JUNTA. Hmmmmm. This ye~r 1 {;dme
close to winr.ing JU~TA in the absence of the
perfiUious Bi'll P~rry. but, al~s. I wasn't eqUid to
lhe t~sk. After Steve LisL and I led (well. St.eve
led. I kind of whined dnd spewed forth bravado) a
successful ~oup against El Presidente 8il I Watkins
and his cronies. r gun"ed Steve down (at least I
think it was Stevc ... ) when he tried to bank his
'"oney. Th~ enrdged ghosl of Estaban suggested a
count"r-coup Lo the alorementioned cronies ..ho
gleefully a<lqreed, forcing me to buy off the new
President Bob Hahn. Boh ilnd I put. down t.h~
upstarts aL which point time r~n out and Bob had
all this money. Ah. well. next year ... Omar once
ag~in ran a well organized ev~nt with a cast of
thousdnds. Omar is ~ far out dude.

-Kevin Murrdy-

THIRD WORLD WAR - SOUTIIERN FRONT

SF's map covers all of Bulgaria. Rumania. and
Greece. part of Turkey and Lha rest of Jugoslavia
and IL~ly (when joined with the TWW maps). A mini
m~p s~ction adds a portion of the USSR. For those
with table spa"e, the combination of TWW and SF
provides an excellent reprf'sentalion of Eµrope.

Th~ system is identical to TWW. wilh the addition
,•••••••••••••••••• ;-;M~,;k;e;.;K;";,;.;';b;";.~'.-._•••••• of a ~dlkan Theater for air operations (lnd rules or

the cdpture of the Turkish Strdits and subsequenL
sortie or the Soviet Bldck Sea Fleet. Rumanian
unreliability. ~nd a special scenario for those ..ho
wi~h to explore the possibility of a shift in
Bo11kdllpolitics.

NORTHEAST PASSAGE
A bravf' volunteer has stepped forward t.o join AHIKS
- James A"talek from Stuyvesant ralls. NY. I k"ow
Jim and have had occasion to playa game or two

;.Ath him back in the dark µdst when time act.ually
!it listed for such pursuit.s. Welcome aboard and good

.ming. Jim. NE membership now stands at 94.
according to the latest inf"rmat.i"n from ,loe
IlornG. By th~ way as Joe is stepping down from his
post as Treasurer. leL ,ne extend my congratulaLions

SF plays faster than TWW as there are fewer units.
but play proceeds along simildr lines. The Straits
are the most importdnt Pact objective dnJ thf' Pact
player should concentrate On them. Significant
Soviet forces do noL drrive until turn 3, 50 the
Rumani~ns dnd Bulgarians have to shouluer th~ bulk
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of the offer,sive until then. Employi"g proper
tactics. the Pact should be able to clear European
Turkey of most NATO units. eXGept for those in
Istanbul, on turn 1. After that, things get
tricky. The Pact forees adjacent to Istanbul will
most likely have suffered multiple disruptions from
previoos combat and will have a difficult Lime
clearing the city or its defenders. Greeks haven't
been idle and part 01 tbe Pact forces will have to
defend against attacks into e~stern Bulg~ria. One
available Soviet OesanL division will have to be
airlifted to the southern shores of the Straits to
prevent NATO reinforcemenLs from arriviny to aid
Istanbul. And there is that awful possibility that
Jugoslavia will enter tbe war on the first Lurn -
simulating an inva~ion of that country by Central
Front Pact forces - ao event beyond the control of
the Southern Cmdr.

The fleGd for a Pact defense, absent. in HIW for most
of the game. is wh~l keeps SF from becoming a
straiyht. forward gdme of WP attack/NATO defend.
Still. SF is not a GREAT improvement over TWW.
However when the two are joined. the results are
mOre than satisfactory.

The first impression one ~ets dfter ,etting both
games together is that one is truly in control of
all his forces. This really enhances the g~me. No
longer locked inLo using the forces deployed on one
front, players are free to shuttle forces ba"k and
forth as the needs arise. This is particularly
true of NATO. While the Pact is inhibiLed by the
land distance between Germany ~nd Bulgari~ (the
lack of a str~tegic movement rule to speed such
behind the lines movemenL is an ommission I find a
bit unrealistic) NATO c~n make excellent use of the
sea to move units all over the map. If the Pact
drive on the Straits is going better than expect.ed.
NATO can load a high proficiency division and an
airmobile unit (British division-attack helicopter
combination is particularly effective) and have
them arrive in Torkey the next tor". Once there.
their presense could have ~ major impact on the
course of the Southern Front. This musL be wei<Jhed
against the fa"t that NATO can r~rely afford to
strip sucb valuable units off the CentrJl Front.

The Warsaw Pact ~lso has "hoices to make. Denmark
is often a difficult "ut to crack. Airbor"e can
seiLe the two minor cities (Arhus ~nd Odense) with
little difficulty. but tbey cJn't tJke Kobenhavn
~lone. Amphibious units (Polish and SOViet) could
swing the attack in the Pact's favor, but before
any amphib invasions are ~llo~ed. both Kiel and
Lubeck must be controlled. With proper NATO
defense, this shouldn't happen until turn 2. WP
~ir transport capability is only sufficient to drop
one Desant Division into Oenm~rk. The added
airlift poinL from SF "an be combined to lift TWO
divisions adjacent to Kobenhavn and, wit~ some
timely air support, take the city. If this is
done, however, a strong unit CJnnot be dropped onto
the soutbern shore of Lhe Slraits. allow'ing NATO
units to slip through to Istanbul. Rumanian and
Soviet ~lanes from th" Southwester" Tbeater can be
trdl,sferred to the B~lkans of the Central Front.
The Pa<;t mLlst do his utmost to keep air superiority
over Germany until tor" 2, hut thi,; is uiffi<;ulL -
impossible without Lhe Southwester" pldnes. Does
the Balkan theater need the air units, or will an
invasion of Jugos"av'ia mearr they must. stay where
they are. All these decisions Jre only part of the
options each player must muddle through.

One lasL point t.bat I shol,ld make i<; that the yame
system, ~hich I origir,ally reacted so strongly
agJinsl, 'is dctually not all that. bad. The
involved turn sequence requires that players
~"quire some experience ~ith it before they Jre
ctble to y"t m~ximum effectiveness out of tl,eir
units. Once players h~ve a bandle on the sysLem.
the game can prove quite fun. I do not recomrrrend
TWW ~lone. but with SF it is worth the money ($36
total). I ~m honestly lookiny forward Lo Lhe
release or ARCTIC TWILIGHT.

-Bruce Ge,-yk-

HIE llA1<1lCORE OPTION

The nr~ilma" just arrived. You rush to discover
your late~t PBM response mixed in with thp other
bills. You're priorities are slraight as you drop
the bi IIs Jnd he~d to your game Lable. tearing ope"
the ~nvelope as you yo. You check out th~ combat
resuIL~. GRF.AT! The 1-1 worked I Visions of ~
major breakthrouyh dd/lce ill your head until you,-'\
spot the Exchange on your 3-1 surrounded. The',,--
losses hurt, reality sets 1n.

You m~ke your opponent's moves. Looks <Jood. Wow.
didn't expect that •.. Why'd he do thJt? ThJt's
fOlever. What? llow'd Lhdt unit yet there? COH"t
that Ollt again. Hmmmm. still too far. Now the
dilemma, do you leL 'it slide, wast~ dnother month
(jelling a r~'visio,,? Or hold him accountdble fur
the unit's illeg,~l move ~nd <lisJllow the unit's
whole nlOve. II the unit is noL allowed to n'ove. it
changes a 1-1 DR to a 1-2 AR. Well. he's b~"n
re~lly c~reful up to this point and nice enouyh to
drop a line with each move. You decide to let it
slide with a brief noLe attached to your move.

lhe "8Xt move comes. You re~d the letter. WhJt's
this'/ You mismoved a uniL. He's noL allowinq the
move. The big attack fizLles because of" the
mi~take. WHAT A TtJRKEYI Here yo" go Ollt of your
way to give him .~ mile and he won't giv~ you an
'inch. lie should owe you one and you feel cheated.
You'll show him! WbaL was once a exciting. f~<;t
and friendly co"test between AHIKS "rriends~
becomes a no-holds-barred blood feud.

Ever happen
option Inight

to you??
be for you.

II so maybe the h~rd core

The hard' core option is having BOTH plJyers Jgree
before lhe mate!, is sldrted' lo be held jon!
account.able for their moves. If a unit is moved
illegally. it simply forfeits its move th"t turn.
If ~ttack odds are ~ffected. tough. Whether the
move is trivial or game de"iding. same rule. Of
COLH'se. you have to matu'__doubly sure YO_IIand your
hard core opponent are p'ldy'iny Lhe SJme game.,'
rul"5. edition. en"ata. "tc.

Here's J couple Jrguments for the hard core option:

1. It is LOGICAL. It's ~ natural extension of the
old. "once ~ uniL has been moved ~nd Lhe pldyer's
ha"d taken fronr the piece .•. " rule.
2. It is HISTORICAL. Re~l "ommanders didn't have
the luxury of counti~g out just tbe right number of
strength pOints Lo gel the needed comb"t odds.
Unforseen little surprises pop up. Subordinate
units didn't dlways move as they were supposed to.
Good commanders were able to make allowances dnd
over"ome the difficulty. Ever Lhink Napoleon would
have llkl! to remove Grouchy at Waterloo?"/
3. It is FAIR. PBM allows a player to check ~nd
recbeck his moves before m~iling. A player who
fJils Lo check a"d allows a mistake to slip through
the edittiny prOfOeSS has no one to hlame but
himself.
4. Il is PI<OFESSIONAL. Playiny bard core will
lead to more professional game play. Each player
should be careful in makiny each move. Sloppy play
will decrease when the undersLood Jlternative is
"no move" by affected upits.
5. It. is FRIENOI.Y. Playing hard core will direct
your frustrations for mistakes ~t yourself where
they belong. You will have no reaso~ to get upset
with your innocent opponer,t, I,e is simply doing
what you agreed fo." him t.o do. He didn't make the
mistake - YOU DIDI
6. It eLlMINATES GUESSWORK I Both pl~yers know tbe
rules so it is easy to know what to do. No more
grey nre~s Oil what "onstitutes ~ goof worthy of
correction. Wh~t might be trivial Lo one person
miyht be considered crUCial to another. ._
7. It KELPS THE GAME GOING. You know Wh,lt to d(''-l
and can go ahe~d and make YOUT move. TI'Il,
imporLance of tbis last point should not yo
unnoticed by those w~itinh a montb for their turn.
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The Union setup is less restrictive, but more
critic~l as you h~ve slower units on exterior
lines. The board is split in thr~e geographical
sectors, SU your initial plans ara b.dsic~l1y what
you're stuck with. lis stated before. both armies
are of equal strength so Lhe only hope fur the
Union is concentr~tion of force ~nd maint~ining the

-Gary Gossett initiilti~e.

Those tha\. dec ide to Iive by the hard U)I-e rule
should be prepdr~d to die by it if they screw up.
lh~ wurst death 1 e~er died was in a WAGRAM g~me
where the illeydl move of d singl~ French unit
~llowed half the A,lstrian Army to fall back beyond
the Rossb~ch, allowing m~ to sn~tch d~feat from
Victory. (Remember Steve??) The key WrlS we had
decided to plrly hard core before we started so r

0erstood when I dh"d that it wa, fron. a self
ilicted wound. fhe expcrie"ce in no way

a1minished the level of respect or cQnsid~ratiQn 1
fell for my oppunent - and it taught me d hard
lesson.

[onsioer lhe
,;omf'of your-

I,drd core uption.
PBM apportunitif's for

It ,"ight answer
improvement.

BIJLL RUN

~IILL RIJN is a ,imulation of the first batlle af
Bull Run, July 21. 1851. It was the first mdjor
battle of the Civil Wdr and involved two ~rmies of
almost equdl size and inexperience. The ~ctu~l
balLle occurrf'd in the vici"iLy of the Henry
fdrmhouse dnd resulted in an overwhelming [SA
victory.

The game is ~omewhere betw,een rl striJ.teyic and il
t~ctical game and cdµtures the flavor of botl,.
Play begins the morning of the 21st, buL the ~rmies
~re not confined to their hjstorjcal dispositions,
so ANYTHING c~n happen. Before getting into the
q,~me, I w~nt. to cuver so",e of the nitty gritty.

The game map runs about 10 miles E-W centered at
Portici and 7 miles N-S from Sudley Springs to
Man~ss~s Junction, with a scale of 1000 ft/hex.
Terrain includes rivers. roads, streams/gullys,
slopes, hills, woods. r~il lines, bridges ~nd
fords. The sc~le is good as every place the battle
could have been fought is represe,lted and there is
litlle de~d space.

~f~ntry units are brigade and regimental strength
~nile artillery and cav~Jry come as bat.teries and
company/Bn respectively. The different types of
units have different capabil ities. There are Army,
Division rlnd Brigrlde leaders which are necessary tu
mobil'ize. form brigade and rdlly units. LJnit
densiLy is about 80-90 units per side. but brigade
formation cuts that down. One game t'lrn 'is 30 min.
~nd the gilme 1asts fr'om 9rlm to 8 pm. Aver~ge move
is 4 hexes/turn.

The CRT looks much like Lhe old cl~ssic5 with an AE
In the 2-1 column. Actually. the AE/DE refers to
defense factors and not necessarily total
elimindlion. IIlso elim IlIean"as an effeo:;tive unit

dedd ~"its ca!! be rallie,d' back later. A,-til'lery
gives long range support, adja~ent att~ck or
bombardment. Many cavalry units c~n defend but not
attack.

Every game turn both pl~ye,-s che<:k to see if there
has been a panic victory. This occurs if an enemy
unit occupies their home brlse (Mdna5sas for CSA;
CenterVille for Union). If there is no panic
victory, the winner is determined by possession of
certdin victory hexes. I f the Unio~ holds ANY of
the three at the end of the g~me, it w-ins. CSA
controls the hexes at the start which puts the
Union squarely on the offensive - but requiring a
good defense at Centerville. The CSA will defend
all along Bull Run to cover the three victory hexes
and Manassas dnd the good [SA players will attempt
an offensive towar'd Centerville to gain ~n ""sy
vict-ory or rlt lerlst tie up the Yanks.

CSA uni Ls beg in the game in specific hexes (nr
r-l,use to them rln~ ar-e in two modes, frozen or

ee. Frozen UOlts are placed f~ce down and stay
.nat way until thawed (on or before turn 4). The
setup is not that restrictive - [SA units c~n set
up aggressively Nand E of Bull Run, or defenSively

with them illl Sand W of the Run (or somewhere in
between). An rlggressive deployment lin,its the
Uniun setup and forces him to fight for ground, bUL
it expo~es units and actually give" the Union mure
strategic options. A defensive setup has everyone
behind Lhe fords, the besL deFens"ive terrdi" on the
hoard and prrlctic~lly forces the Union to use
Sudley Fords. However the setup gives the Union a
lot of territory and makes it more difficulL Lo
mount ~ drive on Cent-e,-ville.

Dirferent initial deployments resulL in wildly
different gilmeS, so one can't describe a "typical
gdme. Generally both side wi 11 split their forces
inLo a defensive ~nd an offensive group, rllthough
the CSA Cdn rem~in purely defensive. How Lo Illake
the split is critical. hut c~n be ddjustcd during
the game by ma!,euver. The g~me usudlly will hrlv~
twu sectors where the IJnion is on the offensive and
One where the CSA takes the initirltive. ~OTE: A
singJe tactical blunder Cdn stop an offensive cold,
or even create an opening for the oLher side to
exploit.

You can lose by such blunders. Two recent games
pl~ycd serve to illustrate this. In the first.
played tbe Union ~nd was atLacking the CSA left. I
was making good progress until I lost a hrigdde
during a hilltop a5s~ult ne~r Henry's fa~mhouse.
This, combined with fresh CSA ~nits, made me decide
to go on the defensive "nd try a drive up the
middle with the strong forc~s I had left at
Centerville. The CSA counterdttdcked strongly and
in doing so. expos~d several units and leaders.
rrlllied. killed those units and took the offensive
again. I reinforced this flank from Centerville,
then went on to luse thO! game due to a straEegic
error - I h~d left too much strength at Centerville
for too long. The last game turn found me adjacent
to two victory hexes but not in possession.

I~ the second game I wdS the CSA. The Union was
ilttacking my left but I had a good eh",tic defense
slowly giving ground. I decided my left could keep
the Union advance to a crawl. so T would drive up
the middle lOWdrd Centerville. Buth of us were
grinding away slowly. but I Wrl5 closer to
Centerville simply as a conse~uence of the initi~l
deployment. IIll Of A SUODEN, he took advantage of
a blunder of mine and BANG went rl hrigade along
with a key position. My left turned into" rout.
Fortunately, the Union erred as well by not
reinforcing his Centerville defense when I launched
my ~tt~ck. Result - I got to C'ville while he was
3 hexes irom Mandssas, this at 5 pm. That's about
as typical ~s they get with lots of rlction dnd d
de",perate race against time.

If you enjoy BUll RUN. 1 would recommend the
arLicles in Vol 20-5 or the GENERIIl. The sa",e
issue had some rules cldrific~tions that are worLh
seeing. In summrlry, I'd like to thank Hdmblen and
TAlIGC fur a re~lly excellent game!

-Mike Kaulbars--
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BIILL RUN BALLOT RESULTS

Th~ following is bas~d on 13 r~spor,ses (thdnks to
thosc who responded I)

Co~onenL>: ave 8.3 (range 7-10) "nice rnap". In
gener~--must Iik~ the map but not the box Ht.
Cu"sisLant with TAHGC stdndards, ~xcepL fur some
instanc~s of peorly cut counters.
Rules: Jve 7.9 (rdnge 7-10) "easy to learn" The
-;:UTe;; were clearly written with eX(lmples. There
was One area of uncertainty and what follows is an
offici~l ruli~g from th~ deSigner, Rich H~mbl~m:

ERRATA: Rule 2.2 under 'The Mdp' is wrong on two
counts •.. Hex JJ17 is d ford; and when trestle is
down. hcx UU28 is--d ford. - otherwise rule 2.2
applies (sorry to those who ~ot my wrong ruling
previously)
Accl,fracy: ave 7.9 (range 7-9) lis far as is known,
the game is historic~lly and geographiCdlly
correct. In addition, the "fe"l" of the period is
captured well.
Game lengLh:
~bo~the-~µm move,
tu rn.
CumplexitE ave 4.8 (rJnge 4-8) "easy Lo learn,
difficult to master" Learning th~ rules can be
done in a sittinq. playing a really good game t~kes
practic" and efforL.
Playabil~ ave R.8 (rany .. 7.5-10)
"muv ..s aloTlg ~asi ly"
Play'~~~ ave 8.2, range (7-9) I believe the
CSA h~s the edge. but the beauty of the garne is
that regardless of the side you have. you spend
most uf the game bQlieving you can wini
En~yment: ave 8.2 (runge 7-9)
"intriguing and frustr,~ting", "lots
love it", "either sid~, anytime"
prIM Suitdbili~ ave 8.3 (range 6-10). Some form
of sea~envelope arrangement will be necessdI-y
for the CSA setyp. Otherwise. very edSY to PBM.
Solitaire: ave 5.3 (range 2-9) A w-ide ran~e of
opinior;s--here. The game is probably solitaired ~
lot to see th~ effects of various setups, but
doubt many play Pijst the 6th turn.
Overall: av~ 9.2 (range 7.75-10) "not malLY
bette-;::-n--It is important to !lute that most IT,cmhers
rated overall higher than any other c~tagory. The
game r~ted well in all ~atagori ..s, but the total
effect was ~ gredt gJme.

4-8 hours.
bu tit

Av~rage game ends hy
~an go down to the last

"gaud flow",

-10,10,10"
of fun", "I

FROM THE MATCH COORDINATOR
A. W~lcome lo all recently joined new members a"d
those who hav~ returned after beillg ~way. Good to
have you with us. Hav~ fun and good gaming.
B. I have presented in this column infurma-tion
which I feel will Jssist our membership in avoiding
pruhlems thdt might create ,~n ~tmosphere of
frustration. I stronyly urge each La take a moment
to refresh their memory for bdsic helpful hints.
C. As much as we would like to fill all requests
(within reason). the one we cannot ohlige you in is
requesting tu be issued ICRKs and OoBs for yourself
and NON-MEMBERS. This can't be dOlle. AHIKS
scrV1C ..S are for mf'mbers in good standi~g who have
been accepted within the So~if'ty after complidnce
with our by-laws. PLEASE llON'T REQUEST SUCH
MATCHES! I would recommend your non-member join
us.
D. A NEW MEMBER GIIIDE will be issued to each nf'W
memhf'r by our Se~rf'tary. This will explain away
many of the 41l~5tions that might ,~rise. In the
event you still have ~uestions you arc free to call
upon your Regiondl Director, oppor,ent, or me to
re~o Ive the question. Check the index for the
address of officers.
E. Each member is assi~ned a CODE NUMBER for
admin;stf'~tive purposes (similar names, etc). When
corresponding with me, please use your code
number. The code number dlso acts as information
for any meITLb~r who has r~qu ..sted matches. lie can
check the OPEN MArCH REQUEST se~tioll and not~ his
rost~d request as heing receiv~d. One ~an also

find his code number listed at the Lor right halLd
corner of the address label of his K.
F. All mf'mher-sa,'e i!l;l'ially <lssigned ~ r<~ting of
1200. E~ch member is rated on a o~e or two galne
match lhaL has bee~ ~"mpleted. Forfei ts I'or
matches that hdve not been played are not rJt~d or
counLed. Ea~h member is responsihle for the
returned of the assigned control numbered random
die roll sheet, cdlled the ltRK. to th~ Me ~fte~
the cO~lplp.tion of the match. The TOP portion a,
the ICRK should be detach ..d ~nd complcLed wh~r~
required in order to receive the proper rating and
be credited with the r~turn of the ICRK. Although
members can request AREII r~ted mat~hes, AHIKS is
not oblig~ted to ,'eport any IIRLA m'atchre~ to Avalon
HilL This is the responsihility of the member.
Memher have the right Not to have their rating
published in the K. A request for Non-publication
should be sent to me.
G. The SET R[QUEST rORM is the only vital link
betwef'" the MC and the member that alluws
~ommunication of what the member desires, tl,erefore
it is imperative that it he properly filled out so
that LOllfusion can be ~voided. If you are
requesting more than one game, place edch game on a
seµarat~ line. If you desire only one game, buL
have options. then indicate ea~h optio~ on the same
l-ine, s~par~ted with commas. If' there ~re two
gJmes with the same n~me made by different
~ompJnies, ilLdicate which ~ompJny you desire to
play with. In other ~ords, BE DETAILED. I do not
know ~ll the ndmes of ~ll the g~lllesthat have been
publ i>hed, Ilor do I know th~ comµani~s th"t
produced them, so ANY inform~tion you can render me
that will corrertly allow mO to secure your request
is grf'~tly deSired. (i.e. AH Comµ. ne..d Double Oif'
roll JCRK, eLc.)
H. An initial match will be assigned upon receipt
of a new member's d~ta sheet. Every effurt will be
madre Lo assign a match thdt the new ",ember'ha<;
reQuesLed alld. if ~t ~11 possible, with an older
member who will ijssist the !lew memher in the
mechanics of our systf'm. Tn the event the game is
not available, th"n the MC will dssiyn a match
1 isted on the data sheet i" the Qrder of listing so
~ new memtlf'rmay bcyin to e"joy PBM without deL'iy."
L Ilpon receipt of the assignment, mf'mbers <;houl
contact their oppunents and ~gree on the rules 01
play, time schf'dules of reply and any other
inl-ormation neCf',,"sary for the match to proyr-~ss
smoothly (vit~l if the game's PBM system is bei'Lg
felt out ~s you yo). Each player is responsible to
insure they ar-e playing with the s~me rules.
erratd, lucal changes 'dnd clarifications and.
fillally, who will be the authorit.y for
disagr~ements.
J. In the event one receiv"d the wron~ JCRK, DON'l
PArHCI .lust give me a call for the add,'e,;sof your
opponf'nt. keep the ICRK. It bf'cnmf'shis ~nd his
beGomf'S yours. It doen't require a new issue.
K. If dny member has an opponent on the fence dnd
is only in need of the JCRKs arLd OoBs. then only
one has to contact Lho MC for them. Pl~as~ include
the opponent's !Lame. address, and code number, Lhe
same JS if you wore preparing the SET REQUFST FORM.
L. We aim to please and make your gaming as much
rUIl and e~joyment ds µossihl~. therefore we have
preprinted 0085 dvailabl" to you in limited
qUdntities. ~e are in need of members wl,o will
prepare them for the Society. Those intor~sted Cdl'
prepare them on out 8xlO Dr 8.14 sta"ddrd forms.
trying to ke~p the sheets to a minimum that. will
includ~ the entire forces used in the game by both
sides.
M. The Oolls dvailable are; #3 TI<C: #4 I\K; it5
D-DijY; '6 88-81; #6a BB-65; #7 Stalingr~d; '8
Waterloo; 1/9 Fortress ELlrop~; ill0 WIEu; #11 An?io;
#12 I.ongest Day (Sc~nario 1); #13 Cobrd; '14
Blitzkrieg; '1':, Chick/Shiloh; #16 C~metdry Hill
Antiretdm; 117 Midway; '18 Luftwaffe; '19 lIir
ASSdult oIL Crete; itlO Pan?erArmf'e Afrika. Other"s
are being prepared hy the print~r.
N. Tho~e members who dosire to GM/Monitor qam~"~
Can submIt theIr names to the MC ~nd lnclude tH
yames you desire to GM/M Jnd thu [lumber oi'
opponenls One can h~ndle for the gamo. The GM/M
will be responsible to insure all ICRKs issued for
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the game are returned to the MC along with the
listed names of those who were winners/losers for
rating purposes.
O. NOW' A SORE POiNT; COMPLAlNTS. All Gomplai"ts
should be dir .. cted to your regiolldl director. H..
wi 1"1 Luke the nece~sary actiolls to ~dlisl-y your
~o",pldi"t and yel beck to you as soon ~s possihle.

~HE MC IS NOT THE ONl TO CONTACT',!I We ilJve all
tdted lhe reason for joining MilKS: to flnd goou

."ind ,'eliable oppo," .. nts. Fille, just don'L let it
die there. If you C"llle dCrUSS an opponent who
fails to respond to your sever~l eff",-ts alld you
have laken every course open to you possible, then
mak.. the complaint to the RD. He will uetermine
the required actions to either resolve th .. matt .. r
favor"bly, ur request his expu'lsion from the
Society. We don't need de~d wood and I fe .. l it is
getting out of hdnd.
P. The.e is a g.eat need for expe.ienced members
lo come forw~rd and request m~tches w-itl> neW
member,;. Can YOIl recall whe" you initially joi" ..d
In order to enjoy the wdrQrlmillQ worl,l. Let's help
our new members yet involve,1 the rig),L WJy. Gel in
there and p~ss the ammo, or ~ome in on a wing and d
prayer. HELPI
I). It has been my intention to give th .. memh.. rship
the IJest pU5sibl .. ~ervi( .. that I Cdr, provide, but I
" .. ed your h .. lp. If YOllr" ~ddrw-,s h~s chang-ed, you,
phone changed or disconnected, or you just left for
the Nurth Pole - LET ME KNOWI
R. There is a "ly fox ~mong us. It is not the
practice or policy of this Society that ~ny monies
be rendered for any servic .. s provid ..d within this
organiZation, so beware and be warned. The only
nlonies are your annual dues. Have yuu sent tl,em
i n'l?

code numbers assigned

1091
1093
1095
1097
1099

1092
1094
1096
109S

S. Ilemple
R. McCor.nell
T. Durham
J. AntaJ .. k

B. Bean
R. Rama~lia
'I. Howard
IL Cox
T Con lin

OPEN MATCII REQUESTS

1776 (1IlY-1-); Across SLiez (1001): Afrika Korp,
(746); Air Force Odulltle55 (1049); Alexdnder (804);
SPI"s Americdn Civ'il War (1013); A"z',o (1083);
COW's Assilult (1045); ASSilUlt on L .. ningrild (n6);
~aLtle over Britain ('JSS); Blitzkrieg ('J02); Bomber
(YRB NM only); Breakout and Pursuit (305); Bulge-65
(243); Cir~n5 M~ximus (804); VGs Civil War (1094);
Yaq's Close Assault (511); Cor~l Sea (1044);
Crescendo of Doom (804); Cross of Iron (804):
Civiliz~tion (12, substitute); Custer's Last St~nd
(238): OOay-65 (804): flixie (1038): Drive on
Stalingrad (926); [mpi.e Middle Ages (786 GM only):
Fall of France (GUW) (986); Frdnce 40 (763);
Frederick the Great (SPI) (511); Fuld~ Gilp (1085);
Gettysburg G5 (IOSl); Global War (80~); G.unt
(S04): Gulf Strik.. (804): Hitler's Wilr (89~
3way-I-GM); Island Wars (336); Inchon (SimC~n)
(10S9); j"vasion Moscow (804); Kharkov (1024); Kiev
(1024); Kirov(,gr~d (1024); Kriegspiel (8G3); Kursk
(2nd Ed) (1024); LaGr~"d A.my (511); Lincoln's War
(336); Little Round Top (804); LUftWaf~e -
L~ . only); Mech War-II (12) Midwil .
a.iants (10~4· Modern Battles Qua .. 6);

War (:lOS); Normandy (1085); North
Africa (336); Op .. ration Granada (719); Panzerkrieg
(763); i'~nzel-Le~d- .. r (719); Pickett's Char'ge (~l);
Pres tag (817); Race to th .. Meuse (540); Red
Star/While Star (12); Rifle and Saber (511); Robin
Hood (804); Rocroi (30YrWr) (51l); Search & Destroy
(804); Shenando~h (804); Sicily (304); Siege of
Jerusalem (225); SOlOOIOIl'S Campaign (480); South
Afric~ (804); Star Fleet Battles (804); Stars and
Bars (3W) (711): Starship Troopers (S04): Streets
of Stalingrad (804); Submarine (988); Task Force
(12); Th .. Moscow Campaign (1021\); Tobruk (1020);
Vletnam-65 (804); Vietn~m-75 (804); War and Peace
(l094); W~r at. Se~ (1044 GM); Wooden Ships and Iro"
Men (1020); WW-III (804); Valu (GOW) (1089); Year
of th .. Rat (804)

SET REQUEST FORM

_______________ MEMllERCODE TELEPHONE() DATE

U~e the letter codes below: After e"d, g"me ..requested, insert (in parentheses) all letter eodes that
apply, i" any order

N: will play New Member (.l1~t the nnmo"r of months you will hold this open before. bein~ matched
with an old m"mb,·,r

M: Multi-Player game request (II Of players)
G: will fng to Game-Master or monitor ,~'game
[: will play Ear"pe,,,, opponent if available
A: prefer IIREArated opp"nent
F: prcfer "FAST" game (fou-.:- day -.:-cplies)' if available

lire yell! AREA-.:-atcd? YES

To -.:-eq"',st matches: Inse-.:-t tbe g""e tttle(s) on the following li,,~~, -Lncln'ling all letter codes that apply.
If YOll J11ace more thml one g;.ln,e ,m " li.ne, yotl wl11 be matched with the first
opponent availah.1e [or 0"<' and the other entries ~"ill he 19n(lt"ed. T.lst the games
1.n order o[ preference.

"

,)------------------------------------------------------------------
3) _

My address ha,; changed from the m(lil.!ng label on the baek (write the new address near the labd)
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FOR SALE: SINGAPORE (55T 96) with SIT 98 variarlt
~nd optional rules $4; STRAITS OF HORMUZ (5&T 98)
$4; lC~'~ Allgnl~r (Tolkien) $5.50; AH's G"nf'r~l
is~ues 1<)-1.2,4,5, 20-1.2,3,4,6, 21-1.2,3 ($1.50)~
SJ(;'s F&M issuC!s 39-42, $1.75; 5&T issue, 60.
5[#3,4. 9~.'}6,97.98 ($7 ('d) T~d;dLJiil arti,;les from
General Clnd 5&1. Add 15% postay,,_ CONTACT: R.G.
Cottrl'll, 6131 N. [JeJrirHl, Parma, MI 492G9

FOR SALE; BL'S AIR FORCE/DAUNTLESS fXP $10; 3m'S
PRO FOOTBALL, $G. SPEED ORCUIT $6, BLUE LINE
HOCKEY $6; AH's 1776 $5, Mayfair'~ MORGAN'S RIFLE
$3; SPI's OIL WAR (one missing counter) $3, TSR's
CENTRAL COMMANfl ",/5&T 98 $3; PLEflSE send SASE with
order. All sales final, I pay postage on the
game. CONTACT; Rill Retodfr, RR2 Box 6, Minonk, IL
61760.

WMHElJ: Desperately: SPI 's WAR IN EliROPE-ll (se~d
condition and pri",,;). FOR SALE OR TRADE: AH's
GLJADALCANAL (complete and very good cond) $75:
PANZER ARMEE AFRIKII (very good) $10; SIJBMAIUNE
(unpu"ched) $8; SPI's DESCENT ON CRETE (unpunched)
$26: PANZER '44 (u"punched) $16: ARDENNES OFFENSIVE
(unpunched) $16. Shipping vdries with q~me. send
postcard For rcrte. CONTACT: C. John Hammet,Box
358, D()ugl~s City, CII 96021.

NEF.OED: AtLemptinq to compile a list of AH Generdl
questions, scenarios dnd varients fa," ali""AH
Games. Sort of a directory. My (Collectian sLops
aL Gen 21-1. If dnyone hdS issues p~set 21-1, I
would-appreciate a photocopy of varients. rules
ch~nges. etc. Send to: P~ul Mar"tin 6-3~6 Kennedy
St. Winnipeg. MH, CANADA R3B 2Nl

AHIKS KOMMANDEUR
John D. Burtt, Editor
1020 lake Streot
Idaho Falls, ID

13
83402

Rorl W~ley is willing to GM/play d 3 way FLATTOP or
CV. Contact him at 613 Roy"l Way Ln, Knoxville, TN
17922 (615) '166-6156 . i~
Sid Jolly is willin<J to GM/play SUBMARINF, MECH WA't1--~
II(RS/WS), OR TASK FORCE. Also needs d Substitute
play~r for CIVILIZATION. Co~tact him dt 731 G
St. Space E-8, Chula Vista, CA 92010

AI"n Finnis is lokking for a member up in BB-81 to
play two side ~t once/fast mode. Corltact him ~t 78
Chestnut, B~ttle Creek, MI 49017 (616) 965-8706

David D~um~drdner lS willing to GM MIDWAY, CORAL
SEA varianLs. Willing to oversee multipl~yer
matches of MIDWAY, WAS ~nd FLIITTOP. lie has a new
system for MIDWAY put Ling it in line with FLATTOP.
Co"t~cL him; Box 19242. Amarillo, TX 79114-1742
(806) 359-377'1

John Cole desires ~ three way match of HITL~R's WAR
with a GM. Interested persons contact him at 4029
Mt Vernon St. Richmond. VA 23227 (801) 266-7335

Those
AHIKS
(4H)

going Lo GenCon in August can coordinate
dfter hours socialities with Greg Leisner

46j-2283.

WANTED: Wish t_o purchase ~ copy of WAR IN FUROI'E
by SI'I. Send price to: John E. Ilartell, 611
Oakwood #3, Sparks, NV 89431 (702) 35b-5358

~rEXT K DEADLINE~
15 A~g 85
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NC1013R I CHArlO G COTTRELL
6131 N. DEARING ROAD
PARMA, MI 49269
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